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With the rapid development of mobile communication network, GSM still has the
largest number of users and is the most widely used industrial chain. GSM
network will still play an important role in a long time. GSM network develops
mainly toward the direction of flat and broadband. The perception of the user's
business is decided by the indoor wireless coverage quality.How to effectively
improve the indoor coverage of the GSM network is the key to successfully
deploy GSM business. Femto is thought to be the best way to solve the problem
of indoor coverage, and has a great impact on people’s lives. It can provide
wireless access to users with high data rate within effective range. And handover
control technology in GSM Femto is the key technology of wireless resource
management, which has been a research focus of wireless communication.
Based on the study of handover control technology, in this paper, a handover
control simulation platform in GSM and GSM Femto is designed, realizing power
control, access control, resources allocation, handover control and other radio
resource management functions. It takes link index as input parameters for the
simulation, and combined with the different business model, to calculate the
proportion of each system-level index thus get system network performance.
Parameter model and simulation process of the public channel and business
channel are further analyzed in detail. The covering performance of the public
channel and simulation result of the business channel are obtained. Flow of
handover control can be realized completely friendly human-computer interface
can be used for setting parameters, controlling simulation and analyzing result.
In this paper, handover control strategy based on user priority is designed, based
on the business priorities and the resources seizing. And it is simulated for both
GSM and GSM Femto scene. The results show that the strategy has better users’













communication capability of the macro cell is improved.
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